
M. CLEMENCEAU
IS SUSTAINED

Ministry Is Uphold in Cham-
ber of Deputies by Vote

of 324 to 122

By Associated Press

Paris, Oct. 16. The Clcmenceau
ministry was sustained in tho Cham-

ber of Deputies this afternoon by a

vote of 324 to 133. Ths premier thus
victoriously emerged from the bitter-
est and best organised assault which
the ministry had ever faced, the
Chamber adopting the cabinet's
policy on tho chronological order
of the elections, placing tho legis-
lative elections first, on November
16, and the senatorial and municipal
elections In that order.

For the first time Arlstlde Briand,
the former premier, came out openly
In leading the opposition forces, but
M. Clemenceau's majority was the
largest he had ever received when
the question of confidence was pre-
sented.

Preparations had been going on
for months for this test of strength,
the opposition awaiting the ratifica-
tion of the Peace Treaty to make a
definite onslaught on the ministry.

Premier Clemenceau had a bitter
oratorical duel with M. Briand. The
result of the vote makes it positive
that M. Clemenceau's platform will
go before the people, his opponents'
avowed intention of forcing a post-
ponement of the mandate of the
Chamber having failed. In his
speech, M. Clemenceau never was in
better form.

State History Week
November 9 to 15

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Oct. 16. The week

of November 9 to 15 inclusive is to
be State history week.

This was agreed upon at a meet-
ing of the Pennsylvania War History
Commission. During this week the
people, through their churches and
schools and other organizations are
requested by the commission to call
to mind victories won and sacrifices
endured during the war. This will
afford the opportunity, the commis-
sion says, to complete local honor
roles, to gather records relating to
war welfare work at home and to
collect material relating to the great
Industrial activity of the State dur-
ing the war.
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PIMPLES
How to remove them

You'd give a lot to get rid of those
distressing pimples, wouldn't you?
For you know how troublesome "they
are ?how they spoil your beauty
how often they prove embarrassing.

Klearskln?a soothing cream, pre-
pared by the physicians of the Klois-
ter Laboratories, proves effective in
the treatment of pimples, blotches
and other unsightly facial eruptions.
This cream contains a medicament
of wonderful value?so w-onderful
that even a two-weeks' treatment
will demonstrate Its merit Klear-
skln is harmless, greaseless and of
flesh color does not show on the
skin and will not promote hair
growth on the face.

Pave the way for better looks. Send
$1 for a large size jar of Klearskin
and Dr. Russell's treatise?"Facial
blemishes and their removal." If
you will send your druggist's name
and address, we will include a trail
package of Intes-tone.

Kloister Laboratories
Box 473 Ephrata, Pa.

Colds,
MANHRj Catarrah,
I /fyAsthma,

Nose,

SB ST"
Trouble

QUICKLY RELIEVED
By this wonderful new Dlscov-

ry and Invention. Gives relief
In thousands of cases after other
methods fail. Just as pleasant as '
It is logical, convenient and com- I
fortable. Sold with an honest
guarantee?if not satisfied money
promptly refunded.

For sale at the Gorgas drug
stores. 16 North Third street,
Harrisburg, Pa., and leading
druggists everywhere. Manu-
factured by Frederick Heil-
man Co., Johnstown, Pa.

A Taste of What
Is to Come

Down went the tempera-
ture to near freezing?and
down went the man of the
house to build his furnace
tire.

What a relief to find his
bin full of Kelley's "Blue
Ribbon" coal every piece
rich in heat units and si-
lently assuring its quality to
afford warmth and comfort
when chill Winter winds
blow.

What did you find in your
bins?

H.M.Kelley&Co.
1 N. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts

Middletown

RETURNS HOME
FROM PORTUGAL

Jacob Houser NVas on Boat
Struck by German

Submarine

Mlddlctown, Pa., Oot. 16.?Jacob
Houser, son of Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Houser, of South Catherine street. Is
spending several days In town with

his parents. Mr. Houser, who Is

employed by the Thorlow Croll
Steamship Company, of Boston.
Mass., and who made a trip to Lis-
bon, Portugal, taking nearly eight

months, returned the early part of

this week. Houser will leave on
Sunday for New York from where

he will start on another trip. He is
the young man who had quite an ex-
perience In April of 1917, when the
boat on which he was aboard was
hit by a German submarine and he
was one of the survivors.

STEEL DEMAND
EXCEEDS SUPPLY

I Pressure Will Be Needed to
Keep Prices From

Rising
By Associated Press

Now York, Oct. 16. Whether
it will be posslblo to get back Into
a good swing In a few weeks or a
long time will be required, the fact
romalns that demand will exceedsupply and pressure will be needed
to keep prices from rising. This
statement Is made to-day In the Issue
of the Iron Age, which further
states:

"Developments in the strike point
out more clearly the success of con-
centrating efforts on strategic plants,
leaving others without any effort to
resume, particularly where such
might be attended with bloodshed.
Tho leading plants of the Carnegie
Steel Company In the Pittsburgh dis-
trict are at this writing running close
to 100 per cent, of capacity, while
other plants which were shut down
on the first day of tho strike are
still In that condition with no im-
mediate prospect of activity.

"Buying activity has largely cen-
tered In pig iron. Part of this is of
the emergency sort, spot iron bring-
ing higher than that for 1920 deliv-
eries. Largest purchases have been
in malleable Iron, which is relativelyscarce. One lot of 10,000 tons for
delivery over nine months has sold
at prices $3 and $4 above recently
ruling levels. Inquiries include two10,000-ton lots. Heavy export de-
mand for basic iron is now esti-
mated at 75,000 tons, of which the
bulk is for Japan. In sympathy
with these advances a number of
makers have marked up foundry
iron |1 and 62 per ton.

"A factor in the situation is theuncertainty of future prices with the
coal strike impending. Foundry
coke, as it is. has stiffened.

"Jobbers have generally beenhaving a normal business."

SOMETHING TO LOOK
FORWARD TO

[From the Albany Journal]
Some day, when pasteboard car-

tons are substituted for the boxes
that are now used to contain soap
there will be a wall from street-
corner orators.

[ Scientific Discussions
by Garrett P. Serviss

"Does an aeroplans violate tho law
of gravity?" C. T. S. asks. Uow did
you come to Imagine that an aero-
plano could violate the law of gravl-

tationT Tou might as well appose
that a bird violates It. Tot, you aro
evidently by no means singular In en-
tertaining suoh a notion, for two or

three others have asked tho same
question. It seems plain that this

great law la not as familiar to every-
body as It ought to be. In fact, how-
ever, there are some peculiar things
about It, which you could hardly be
blamed for not knowing, unless you
are a student of physics.

For Instance, everybody knows that
the force called gravitation, or grav-
ity. makes any heavy object that is
unsupported from beneath, fall to-
ward the ground, or toward the center

oi the earth, which is the focus to-
ward which the force tends. But
when a body Is supported a3 by a ta-
ble, gravity draws upon It Just the
same, but tho body does not nvove,
because the resistance of the table
exceeds the gravitational force, and
the effect of the latter is felt simply
in the form of a steady pressure.

There is here no violation of the
law, for the body obeys by pressing
upon the table, Just as truly as It
would obey by falling if tho table
were taken away. When the body Is
supported or kept from falling we
call the effect produced upon it by
gravity, its weight. But when it falls
the effect of gravity is called accel-
eration. Technically this means the
increase of velocity that gravity im-
parts to the body during each second
of its fall. For objects near the
earth's surface this increase, or ac-
celeration, is a constant quantity,
amounting to about 32 feet per sec-
ond?per second , i. e., the velocity
o: a falling body (neglecting air re-
sistance) increases 32 feet every suc-
cessive second.

In scientific calculations the accele-
ration of gravity is a thing of'lm-
mense Importance, and scientific men
have a short name for it. the letter
"g." If you asked a Ph.D. how fast
a body would be going after it had
fallen one minute, he would reply, if
he was the right kind of a Ph.D., and
was also in a hurry, "Sixty g." From
what has been said above, see if you
can figure out why that answer is
correct?it being understood that at-
mospherice resistance is neglected.

When an aeroplane is In flight. It
obeys the law of gravitation in the i

\u25a0cmi manner that tho body supported
by the table obeys It. via, by pressing
with Its weight upon the air. But
slnoe the air Is not dense enough to
resist this pressure, except In small
part, the aeroplane would fall If It
had not another means of support.
And If It did fall, the resistance of
the air would Inoroase, until, In cer-
tain circumstances, It might become
great enough to balance tho pull of
gravity, and so arrest tho descent.
But even then there would be no vio-
lation of the law.

Now, let us sec what that other
means of support is which enables
the aeroplane effectively to rest its
weight upon the thin air. It is a
force derived from the engines, driv-
ing the plane ahead at such speed
that the upward component of the
air resistance, or air pressure, equals
the downward pull of the gravity.
The effect may be likened to that of
a wind on a kite. The kite would
fall in a calm, but the swiftly moving
air, driving against Its sloping sur-
face, balances the downward effect
of its weight, so that it soars in spite
of its constant obedience to gravity,
which never ceases to impart the
same weight to it. The weight is
balanced by another force, that is all.

In the case of the aeroplane the
sustaining force is produced by the
rapid motion of the machine through

the air; in that of the kite it is the
rapid motion of the air that produces
the sustaining force. The one is the
equivalent of the other becauso ac-

tion and reaction must always be
equal.

Here is another curious fact about
gravitation?it acts with practical
ir.stantaneousne6s at all distances. If
two bodies were suddenly created,

one 10,000 riiiles from the earth and
the other 1,000,000 miles, both would
be gripped by the earth's attraction
at the same instant, although the
amount of that attraction would be
ten thousand times greater on the
nearer than on the more distant body.

It resulta from the instantaneous
action of gravity that if a projectile
is shot straight upward it begins to
fall the instant it starts. The ines-
capable "g" has its grasp on it from
the very beginning, pulling it back
at the rate of 32 feet per second. All
that the force derived from the pow-
der is able to do is to start the pro-
jectile upward at a greater speed
than that and the more the initial up-
ward velocity exceeds "g" the higher
the projectile will go. But the ve-
locity of fall due to "g" accumu-
lates 32 more feet every second, so
that. In a little while it completely
overcomes and then reverses the mo-
tion of the body, bringing it back to
earth.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

The funeral of the late Benjamin
Sauder was held from his late home
In East Emaus street this afternoon
with services at 1.30 o'clock. The
Rev. T. C. McCarrell, pastor of tho
Presbyterian Church, officiated.
Burial was made in the cemetery at
Reich's Church, Lancaster county.

The Liberty Fire Company will
take part In the welcome home pa-
rade to be held at Highspire on Sat-
urday afternoon.

Steve Petrak, who served nine
months In the service of Uncle Sam,
and was stationed at Camp Meade,
Md., and Washington, D. C., and was
mustered out of service. May, 1919,
has re-enlisted in the _P;fantry serv-
ice. Ho left last evening for Fort
Bliss, Texas. He was born in Po-
land, coming to this country when a
boy.

Mrs. Florence Saul, who has re-
sided in town for many years, will
leave shortly for Pittsburgh where
she will make her future home with
her nephew, John Watson.

Mrs. A. S. Quickel, Nissley street,
is spending some time atWashington,
D. C., as the guest of her son. Ma-
jor Herbert Quickel and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Singer, of
Reading, are spending the weekend
in town as the guests of the latter's
mother, Mrs. Abram Klawansky, of
Ann street.

Mrs. William Fink left yesterday
for Columbus. Ohio, where she will
join her husband.

Mrs. H. C. Boyer and daughter,
Grace, of North Spring street, are
spending the week at Halifax, with
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foreman, of
Ann street, announced the birth of
a son, Monday, October IS, J919.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey Good,
Race street, have announced the
birth of a son, Tuesday, October 14,
1919.

M. H. Gingrich, P. P. Ackerman,
Ira Springer, W. S. Sides, H. E.
Force, school directors of town, and
Isaac Coble, William Shope, Frank
Balsbaugh, David Erb, Robert Alle-
man, of the Swatara township
school board, attended the Dauphin
county institute at Harrisburg to-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Etter an-
nounce the birth of a son, Wednes-
day, October 15, 1919.

Miss Rose Brink, of Sunbury, and
Miss Emma Eves returned home
after spending a few days at Phila-
delphia.

Mrs. J. B. Otto and son have re-
turned to town after spending ten
days at Williamsport.

The Boy Scout troop. No. 1, of
town, will go to Highspire Saturday
[where they will join the parade in
the welcome home celebration.

Harrisburg Girls
at the Founder's Day

Service at Mt. Holyoke
! South Htullcy, Mass., Oct. 16.
I Three Harrisbung girls took part in
the eighty-second annual celebra-
tion of the founding of Mount
Holyoke College, South Hadley,
Mass. Miss Eleanor May and Miss
Margaret May, who entered the col-
lege as juniors in the fall of 1918,
took their places with the seniors
in the procession to the grave of
Mary Lyon, founder of the girls'
seminary which later became MountHolyoke College. Miss PaulineKast, of the class of 1922, took part
in tho singing of the vested choir.

The faculty and seniors in aca-
demic dress, followed by the choir
and the student body, proceeded to
the grave of Mary Lyon, where a
short memorial service was held.
Tho president of each class now incollege placed wreaths around the
grave.

After this a service was held In
the chapel at which President Neil-
son. of Smith College, gave the ad-
dress. His subject was 'Ts It a
New World?"

Other members of the college
whose homes are in Harrisburg are:
Miss Sidney McLean, class of 1922:Miss Charlotte Ferguson, 1923, and
Miss Virginia Downss, 1923.

Lutherans Respond
to an Appeal From

Europe For Clothes
New York, Oct. 16.?A statementissued from the headquarters of theEuropean relief committee of the

National Lutheran Council, to-day
indicates the Lutherans of the
United States are rallying to the
appeal to bring relief to the Luth-erans of Eastern Europe, Finland,
Poland, Latvia and Esthonia espe-
cially. The appeal has been made
for two thousand tons of clothing
and for a million and a half dollars.It is believed that within a littlemore than two weeks at least 2,000
tons of clothing will be on the wa-
ter to bring relief to the Lutherans
of Eastern Europe. Clothing is be-ing shipped directly to Danzig. The
American ambassador at Warsaw,
Hugh Gibson, has assumed despon-sibility to have It transported intothe interior. The distribution will
be made through the Lutheran
church authorities.

Backs Up Cooper
on Foster Charges

By Associated Press
Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. 16. In a

letter to the Mahoning United La-bor Congress, received yesterday.
Senator Atlee Pomerene says he
backs Congressman John O. Cooper,
of this district, in everything Cooper
has said against William Z. Foster,
head of the steel strike.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
I The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

Forest Rangers Search
For Pittsburgh Man

Lost in Mountains
By Associated Press

Ilnllcy, Idaho, Oct. 16.?Forest
rangers In this district have been
sent out In an endeavor to find
Joseph Unger, prominent athlete
and hotel man of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
who hose been lost In the Saw-
tooth mountains, 130 miles north of
here since October 9. linger became
separated from his companions on a
hunting trip on Float Creek and
despite every effort to find him, no
trace has been found. It is under-

stood that ho had no provisions at
the time he became separated from
his friends.

TOO LAZY TO WISH
Two negroos were enjoying a re-

spite, during tho noon hour, from

their hot task of carrying freight.

"Qood Lawil, man," slged one, "I

sho wlHh I wuz up in tho cool moun-
tain where der wuz a lalce of watah,
and 1 had lots of money and nuffln'
to do 'copt eat Ice cream, fish and

swim aroun' and keep cool all de
time."

"An' ef you owned dat place would
you all Invite me to como up and laze
aroun' wlf you?" asked the other.

" 'Catnt say as how I "Would."
"But ef you Jes had a cool loke.

yc±/ t=uCfjc±lz=UdJcfJc±!c=U£=Uc^

ALONG WITH THE BIG 14th ANNIVERSARY COMES

A Sale of 257 Pairs of Blankets
Bought of the Susquehanna Woolen Mills of New Cumberland, Pa.

Future Prices-All J*READ THE LETTER AND COME
Lower Than Today's \ * You'll Have To Hurry ifYou Want to Secure Your
MillPrices \ Share, The Number Is Limited, The Vdues Unequalled

*0' \ 99 Pairs of 60% TagV |VJ
\ \ Wool Blankets at

J \ DtwiUful plaiil and plain gray
*\ 1 \ blankets. Kvery blanket in tills lot ???????

\ \ conies from the Susquehanna mills
- s^ Q ' \ and contains 60% wool, which as-

\
'

r °* \ II Biires warmth and wearing qualities.
II also will not slirink in washing; all

\ *B %Sv* \ fuU 1,0,1 s,ze ' a,ld ape thc WSKest
\ ** ,? ,

. n* ' \ blanket bargain you ever had the
\ ?y4 **2r sVC

* \ chance of buying. (Only 99 pairs inI this lot; first come, first served.)

\ £<£&&£ \ 158 Pairs of Extra x /\ j

\ Fine Blankets at J) ?%/ *

Note. All \ Handsome plaid and plain gray af]/f I
-

. ' t,iorl \ blankets, the plaids in red and black, fw I3IE
Oi tnese wanr \

.
pink, blue and tan, all tasty plaids,

ketß and Other \ good combinations. These blankets l&t
items are on \ are firmly woven, with enough cotton MK J*?

i ,
, V warp to prevent .shrinking. Tliey are Wfti aSr

sale in the ta- * These blankets were sold to us ILstcd amonthe ver y bost erratics and Wr
mOUS Kaufman \ ,??; it ?JJ, I ,\u25a0 ... are being sold at away below value. Br
. 1... a 8 mill odds and slightly imper- Don't hesitate, but come early; onlybargain , base- fects, but you'll hardly notice the 158 P a,rs
menl - little defects. ;

C\ iL ? D 1 _ J. f? /~\ All were bought at opening mill prices, which were consid-
V-lLllol ' JD lanKGtS r rom vJ III* erably lower than prevailing pices of to-day. You can't make

a mistake, but you willsave nvney on every purchase made dur-

Own Regular Stock A Sale That Is of Much Importance to
You, Because of th Great Savings It Offers.

Good Plaid 53 94 Gray Eiownap <fO QA Beautiful White Woolen Blankets White Wool- <tAQA Crib Comfort- 01 HABlankets, pair
,t/T Blankets, pair naD Blankets ahles

Size 66x80 doronap plaid in Size 66x80, with pink and blue ! $6.94, $7.94, $8.94, $9.94 A beautiful quality ivoolnap Prettily covered with daintybeautiful colorings. borders, extra good quality. jn pjnk of blue
4

specia }; silkoline Mother Goose designi
a- Arm,, Rl-jrolrofc ft*F* A A ton warp to P reven t shrinking, they are silk ' _

-

GoodPiatd $4 £4 pa^ y $5.44 Baby CArBlankets, pair These are gray woolen blan- 1 Blankets, pair ... $2.94, $4.94, $5.94
Size 66x80 wool finished, at- j{etS( all new goods very spe . f.. *7l JDI 1 .

Blu bab y blantets, 28x32 fl*QAtractive block designs. cial CottOD Fleeced Blankets inches; special. tO $0.94
C nn.J nl|-r D J..J All filled with white cotton

Fine Plaid Q/f White Cotton Q4 specially rriCCfl Cortex Baby It 1 O A covered with Beautiful sateens
Blankets, pair ***** Fleece Gray, tan and white cotton blan- Blankets

*
?Tr and fine quality silkolines, exr

66x80 wo' nap. attrac ** .izM and ..mdard
size 36x5a'in all beautiful

"*

ttue plaid patterns. gnal.t, , all wbtte.
Size 50x72 pair ?1 94 designs; apeeial. Wool Filled Comforters

Gray Woolnap $4 Q41 b ?b £

Size 66x80T this is a good wool S-ze 70x80, pair *3.64 Blankets **
Filled with pure lambs'wool,Size 64x76 they have pink finished blanket; warm without Size 72x80, pair *3.94 These come-ii animal designs, beautifully covered specialand blue borders; big value. weight; special. ================= size 30x40 incles.

#
prices prevail all this week.

couldn't I all come op and swim tax
It?"

"I aip't saying I world."
"But cposln' you all Jes' had a lot

of Ice cream .wouldn't you give me
a bite?"

"day, look hear mat." earn, tha
sharp retoft. "If you *ll la too darn
lazy to do yer own wlshln' foah all
dem things, and dem coolln' stimu-
lants, Jes' set heah an' wilt."?Colum-
bus Dispatch.

ETKKN'ATianswkr -

[From the New York Globe]
"Our salmon are ice and fresh,

mum."

"Er?have they reps?"
"Well, yes, mum, tho price hi *

bit higher."

FOUR MILLIONBISCUITS ADAT
Seems like a lot of biscuits - but it
doesn't quite meet the demand for
Stiredded Wheat, We hope to make mere
as soon as we recover from war conditions
In the meantime be patient with your
grocer. We are increasing our output as
rapidly as industrial conditions will
permit. Shredded Wheat is the same nour-
ishing biscuit you have always bought-
the most real food for the least money.
For any meal,/with sliced bananas, sliced
peaches, or other fruits.
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